Halloween 2001
Halloween 2000
Oh the Memories of Halloween Past
Barrister's Ball
2001

The 3L voted most likely to...

Be a Law School Professor - Brief Anoninsen
Be a U.S. Supreme Court Justice - Karen Gershkowitz
Be President of the United States - Clinton Nielsen
Be the next Judge Judy - Amy Weitz
Do it 1:000 LAVERUS commercial - Julian Berenson
Be led to concepcion of Court - Timothy Warn
Be on the FIFA's 10 Most Wanted List
Beater bars & Distressed - Robert Jason Thall
Purchase a survivor home with money in twenties &
Accept kickbacks - Jason Drummer
Solve the Jon Bon Jovi murder - Kara Kaplan
Enter the Witness Protection Program - Lora Higlott
Sleep through the Bar Exam - Domenica Rodriguez
Be drunk at the Bar Exam
Hand out business cards at Roger's - Dan Tener
Sleep with his classmates - Jack Fields
Be spotted with them - Warren Blythe
Be an Ambulance Chaser - Jason Stanberger
But his relatives - Evan Gilder

Congratulations
Hebrew University School of Law
The
Fields University
School of Law
Student Bar Association
Requests the honor
of your presence
at the
Barristers' Ball
on
May seventeenth
two thousand and one
at nine o'clock in the evening
Woodbury Country Club
852 Jericho Turnpike
Woodbury, New York

[Image of an invitation to the Barristers' Ball]